Old Dog = Couch Potato

Daisy will be turning 14 coming this May 7, 2006. This old lady is becoming a “couch potato” if this term were ever used for dogs as well. She sleeps for about 20 hours a day and during the rest of the day, she likes to constantly bother her owners in asking for treats or going outside for no purpose other than to cause trouble and annoyance. The owners think she is getting revenge for not allowing her to have a companion or kids of her own but who really knows what exactly she is thinking in her head.

Hyper Dog

Because of her particular breed though, she has always been a very hyper dog even at this age. Everytime somebody comes home or someone is at the door, Daisy starts barking like crazy and her tail wags really quickly. Until she sees the person, her ears are still straight up but once she sees the person she recognizes her ears go back. It’s very cute.

When she was little and some part of her adulthood, she used to pee whenever somebody would pet her because she would get too excited. She doesn’t do that now but she still pees a lot.

Daisy drinks so much water even purposely does it so that her owners cannot relax and watch television sometimes. Many nights, her owners would be watching television and Daisy would bark at the treat box meaning she was asking for one and because she had one already earlier in the day, her owners refused to give her one. So what did she do? Out of spite and not getting her way, she would walk in front of them and squat. Another pee puddle on the carpet.
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